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This result is so plain that the Re . ', if.1828old doctrines from which have come
the evils of which the people coov--

TB1ELT AND ABLE ADDEESS

Shoes and -- Harness ! -

W.-JON- has moved over theA . store of J. W. COVINGTON,
and is doing first-cla- ss work in . his
line. Boots, Shoes and Harness made and
repaired in the best poseible manner and
at lower prices than they have ever been
known in this market.' Good hand-mad- e:

Wagon Bridles at ShOO;
ether bridles at corresponding, low prices
A lull stock of Harness and Bridles always
on Land, and made to order on short notice
by skilled workmen. -

'A. W.JONES.

servativeelement of our sosiety is a
notification to all the world.hat we
are approaching that8tageof dema-gogis- m

and v comm uniem vi which
mark a people as unfit for. self-governme-

. - My i unlaltering confi-

dence is in the. true farmers of.Nortb
Carolina; who, as members of that
Alliance, will I. trust., not permit
their poble order and their just cause
to be thus prevented and debased.
- Rest assured that no real friend of
that-nob- le class of men. who, under,
theprovidence of God, give us our
daily breadv will ever consent to this
degradation of their cause into ihe
obseqiibustool of "unscrupulous
ambitious men, forfeiting the aym

k 7' jr7 ,

. - . - l. ;r i

Hi)

publican leaders," notwithstanding
their professions ;to: the r contrary,
determined to "not let slip the oppor--
tumtyyahd they are now ready with
ull tickets and a complete organiza- -

tion, to avail themselves 7; of every :.
thing, which the dissension and folly
of our people may throw into their
aps. Their promise to run no State

ticket were 'manifestly made with
he intention of alluring Third

party ticket into tire field, " trusting
that when meiS get hot and bad
blood prevailed, theymight walk off
with the prize in both 3tate and
Federal elections. "Alas I that want
of reflection or patriotism should
render this scheme -- a proba- -

le success. l

Indeed it is 60 plain that no in- -

telligent.man can fail to see it, or an
honest one deny it that the only
probable, not to say possible, result
of the Third party movement in
North Carolina this fall will be to
elect a full Republican State ticket
and to aid in the election of a Re--
publican President and House of
Representatives. 'What is to be

gained by that result I need, not ask.
rlow the relorms which they pro- -

ess to desire are to be obtained
threugh Republican-- success in some- -

hing which surpasses human con- -

ecture. No trUe friend of this com
monwealth, I am. sure, will contrib-
ute to this result. -

It is. reported that a prominent
candidate on the ticket of the Third
party says he had rather submit to
negro or any other kind of rule than
such' as-- we have at present; but I am
forced to believe that, if this.be true,
there aie very few other white men
of North Carolina who are outside
of tbe penitentiary or who ought to
be utside, wboentertaiu sentiments
so loui and orutai. uur peopip
know that under Democratic rule
they have had good laws, low taxes
economy and purity in the admin

Si
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ing in it more imperative than it is
at this moment.' "

: Let me beg your earnest consider
ation of; the' situation-- hefore ' you
vote in November; and- - before you1
cut loose from the old, constitution-
al Democratic party, which in times
of our extreme peril has so often
brought'us forth out of the houeeof
bondage, and abandon its slming
banner to toll ow reckless and incom-petentme- n

into the wilderness of
their unreal ; schemes. Think well
of the possible Tesult of your action;
howea3y it is to destroy how hard
to rebuild. X

i- -I recently cut down in my moun-
tain forest in about five hours, a tree
that sad taken five hundred years
to grow. The Democratic party is
strong and able and willing to help
you. Its arm is not'shortened that
it cannot save you- - IVcherish and
uphold it is the dictate of patriotism
and common sense.

Your fellow, citizen,
"

.

' Z. B. Vance. .

"Gombroon?! near Black Mountain,
Sept. 17tb, 1892. ; ;

Historical" Pact About the Tarift
Correspondence of The Eqcex.

Everybody, who knows anything
about politics, is aware that tbe Re-

publican party favors what is known'
as ."high tariff,'1 and that the Demo-

cratic party opposes it. Knowing
the position, then, of the two par-

ties, it becomes the duty of every
Southern man to ask himself the
question, "Am I benefitted or injur-
ed by this tariff?" If it is a benefit
to me and the South,7 then I will
vote with the Republican party and
for it. If itf is injurious then I
should vote with the Democratic
party and against it:

Go to almost any storer where
school books are for 'sale and ask
the loan of a Goodrich's - Child's
History of the United States; turn to
page 201, verse 4, and read these
words: "In order to protect, as it
was called, the Eastern States Con-

gress, in 1828, increased the duties
on foreign manufacturers This
benefitted the ' North and East

I

because they had ho more cheap

it Wa8 INJURIOUS TO THE PEOPLE OF

TOE South.-wh-o naturally Dreferred
buvi, e f reign0ods cheap to buying
Homesiic woods dear " And aainw

on the next page, 202;. we read these
words: "I said in the last Tchapt; r
that the Southern States were in- -

JURED by what was called the Harin
of 1828. A tariff is a law which
fixe3 the duties tuat imported goods
sha!l on; entering a country.
Th.e tariff was altered- - (increased) in
lb3z and the cnanges were still
- A imore injurious To the J30UTH.

Mr. Goodrich, the man who wrete
this history is a Northern man from
one of. the New England Slates
Massachusetts or Connoectieut, I
thmka manufacturing section that
favors this- - "high ..tariff" which he
. .. ..
Btates a "beUeficial to the JSortti but

. . . ' " 'i. r j n . il.iniurious to tae peonie oi tne oouiu -

rn states." If Mr. Goodrich had
bitten within the past two years be

'. v ftBSTLESSNCSS.;
STRICTLY Vl6ETem

MQkTLCM FAMILT MEDSS1NS. l.ivA

P HILADELPH1 A. M
Price, ONE Dollar m

rrmTimi There is no other genuine
CHlUui Simmons Liver Regnlato.

LOCKHART & MORRISON,,

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW

iam, jv, z,.

Office over J. C. Wright & Co., Store. -

gUR WELL, WALKER & GUTHRIE,.

'
ATTOENETS AT LAW, -

ROCKINGHAM, N. C.- - - -

Office over Dr. J. M. StansU's, One door -

east ofHotel Richmond. ' -

COLE AH0 HONEILL
ATTORNEYS-- --- AT LAW.

. ROCKINGHAM. N, . )

DENTAL - OFFIG

R. S. COLE, D. D. S..
VUCI5 ills yiuicooiuuai owyiuw iw
pie of Rockingham and the. surrounding ;

countiy. farumce over.ir. j; si. oia ,

sill's. Apl2S-92-tlT- -:

! come to you with a small affair

istration of their affairs, and I hope fort in the government of our coun-an- d

believe they will not lightly risk try; if we personally participate in

plain; they glory in that abuse --of
the taxing power which has made a
few rich andy. millions . poor; C-- and,
seeking new fields . of injustice and
oppression, they openly ; declare
their intention to take fronT-th- e

States the right to control ihe elec-- d

tion of their own representatives,
which is the chief bulwark of their
rights and liberties. - -- -

The Democrats re affirm their ad-heran- ce

to the constitution, their op-

position to tariff robery, to banking
monopoly and to corporate oppres-
sion in all itarforms and their de-

sire to have the power to control
elections where the constitution left
it, and where it has resided for m ore
than one- bund red,years. Primari-
ly, it would seem that no Democrat!
and especially Southern Democrat,
could hesitate a single moment as. to
which of these parties deserved Jb is
support.

But a new party has arisen which
endeavoring to --make people be--

ive that the Democratic party is no
onger to be trusted. The argument
o prove this is a traversty on com- -

for thirty
years they have as a party steadily
opposed all abuses and have not st
any time been able to prevent or re--
brm them', therefore it is no longer
worthy of the support of those who
desire a reform. The meaning of
this is: The Democratic party k has
been guilty of beiag in a minority.
Its sin consists in not 'having dbne
ihat which it coTjld kot .do. Then
they in effect say: "Let it be con
demned, whilst the Republican par- -

y which has had the power and
actually did all these" things, and
still has the power to undo them
and does not, is acquitted. Nay,
we will help it to keep in power by
betraying and destroying, its only
enemy I" , ;

Therefore the Democratic party,
with its vaot organization in every
Slate, county and township in the
United States, with its control of one
branch of Congress, and comprising
in the popular vote a large majority
of all the people in the Union, being
not Btrong enough heretofore to effect
relorm for which it bus labored and
wished, being without the Senate
and Executive; tbey claim the only
chance for reform is to vote for the
candidates of this Third party,
whose existence in the national gov
ernment and power to control its
legislation are evidenced by three or
four members of the House of Rep
resentatives and two in the Senate 1

Common sense and self-preservati-

would seem to dictate that we
should help the Democrats! who are
almost in power, t get altogether in
power, and trust them to correct
abuses as they have promised.' One
strong pull at the polls in Novem
ber iiext would give them control o;

both branches of Congress and the
Executive, and the long night o

misrule and injustice would burst in
to the dawn of a new and better day
It would be time enough to leave
them and form a new party when
they had been trhd and had proved
faithless. -

But the leaders of this new party
falsely called the ''People's,1' insis
that you -- shall abandon . the Demo
cratic party " now and vote with
them. I ana grieved to know that
there are quite a number of our fel
low-citize- ns in North Carolina who
propose to follow that : advice It
strikes me.as the very extreme of
unwisdom; and, when done: with a
full knowledge ot the consequences,
it ceases to be mere folly and be-com- en

a crime. For, whatever may
be the hopes or the .Wishes of these
men, they' know ; as well as they
know of their own existence, . that
this party has not only " no chance-o-f

electing their candidates Ht the
polls, but also none of throwing the
election into the House of Represen- -

tatives, about which they-appe- ar to
be most- - sanguine. , - ' ; " '

Let no man be "deceived about
this.; .The handful of - votes which
will be cast for Weaver lu this State,
be it as large as they can honestly
claim cannot wrest the. electoral vqte
from Cleveland and - Harrison, so.as
to help throw the choice into" the
House. r Itis absurd to hope soj but
thirty thousand ' votes taken from
Cleveland and given to." Weaver, will
throw the vote,., not indeed into a
Democratic House, but ; into the
hands of Harrison."" - -

AMOVING APPEAL TO PATRIOT-;

ISM. :": -

Gcd Has Afflicted tforth Carolina's
Beloved Senator, But He Has Left

- Him His Clearness of Head and Pu-

rity of Heart A Forcible Beview
of the Situation An Earnest

. .Warning the 7 Bangers
Which Surround Us The Attitude
and Purposes of the Two Parties.

To the People of North Carolina: - ;

Feljxw - Citizens: For many
years past 1 hate been in ' the habit

visiting you in person during ev-

ery important campaign and ad-

dressing you upon the political 13

sues of the times. Being on this oc
casion prevented this privilege by
the condition of my health and earn
estly believing that the questions to

decided by our November elec-

tion
is

are of vital importance to the
public welfare,.! am induced to con
tribute, in this way, my share in. the
discussion of them. ' - ; '

. -- ;

I regard the situation a3 most crit-- 1

ical'. Since 1860 the legislation of
our country has been almost exclu-
sively within the power of one polit
ical party. Naturally it has ceased

be general in its beneficence and
has become local and partial in the
extreme, lbe. law-maki- ng power
has become tha fearfully efficient
implement of such classes, corpora-
tions, cliques and combinations as
cou!d by fair means or foul obtain
control of it It has been made to
subserve purely personal ends. In
"divers ways the taxing power of the
government has been perverted from
the public t private purposes, and
moneys levied thereby to enrich
jmanufacturers, to suppress rivalry
in business, and, in every conceiva-
ble way, to help the favored few at
the expense of the many.

The varied corrupting influences
upon the business world arising
from this legislation produced their
natural effect. The classes
whose business was thus
favored, flourished apace, whilst the
unfavored have exprienced in the
nidst of peace and plenty all the
losses and hardships commonly felt
only in time of public calamity; and
the extraordinary spectacle is pre
sented of a nation whose aggregate
wealth is rapidly and vastly increas
ing whilst the iudividua-- 1 wealth ot
j,ts chief loiltra and wealth-produc- ers

is diminishing in proportion thereto.
From the Republican party, with

its disregard of the limitations of the
constitution aad.its natural depend
ence for support upon the money of
the people whom it has enriched, all
of this corrupt legislation has pro
cceded. Without it, there was noth
ing evil done that was done. It fol

lows as an undeniable truth, that
wnoever directly or indirectly up
holds, helps or supports that party
is a friend to the corruptions which it
has produced, and is an enemy to
those who would repeal that legisla
tion and reform the abuses founded
uponlt. There is no escape from
this.

The Democratic party, on the con
trary, believes in the , strict limita
tions of the constitution f and has as
a party steadily opposed all abuse
of the taxing power of the geuera
government for private purposes
and has unceasingly advocated the
most absolute and perfect equality
of all citizens in the legislation c

our country. N There is. not a singl
wrong or injustice of. which com-

plaint is made in our laws for thirty
years past, wnicn can jusuy - De

charged to the Democratic party.- -

It has ever been a breakwater against
the tyranical tendencies of the Re-

publicans; and though in a minority,
has been able to prevent pome of the
worst Tegislauo'11 ever attempted and
to modi fjrpther laws which in their
original iniquity would have been
intolerable. - This statement of the.
acts and purposes of the great polit-

ical parties cannot-- betruthfully de-

nied. ' ' .'- - , - -

Now, what is the situation ? What
isle the manifest duty of ear. people
to da in the coiiiing elections ?,-Th-

two great political parties intorwbich
our people are mainly divided aie
once more in the field-with- - their
platforms of principle' and their can-

didates,' State and .Federal,' thereon?
The Republicans profess all of their

that you may need. In , England,,
the Continent and many other fdr-- -- '

l eign countries, myself and wares are
well known. Many American fam- - -

Don't Forget p -

THAT l.
YOU CAN --

ALWAYS FIND . '
ofAT THE STEWART

STORE A FULL LINE OF i.
GENERAL MERCHANLISE

IN ADDITION TO A COMPLETE
fcTOCK OF STOVES AND
FURNITURE BOUGHT FOR
CASH AND NOT TO BE UN- - .

DERSOLD be

' tefart Sarmi ng Co.

GANGERS CURED;

Dr. S M. Wright, of Gibson Station, N.
V., ofi'ers his professional services to the
people ot Richmond and adjoining count-
ies! With a long line of successful expe-
rience

to
he feels warranted in saying that

the most obstinate cases, where cure is
possible readily, yield to his treatment:

Liberty High School
AND

Business -- :- - Institute
MALE AND FEMALE.

Telegraphy, Book-keepin- g, Penmanship
Latin. Greek and Mathematics a specialty.
Board $7.50 per, month, Tuition from 2
to per month. A magnificent building
is being erected. Over 225 students last
year. Number of teachers 6. Next term
begins August 16th f For catalogues, ap- -
Pl t0

J. M. W EATHE RLYr Prin.
Liberty, N. C.

Jesse - Koree.
This celebrated! y&ung Bay Stallion will

stand for his first season at Rockingham and
all parties wishing to raise Fine Blooded
Stock will do well to call on or write to
Wm. L. Steele, at Rockingham. The Pedi-

gree of this Horse can be had on applica-

tion. . -

Monroe High School,
MALE AND FEMALE

Union N. C.Monroe, County, - -
The fall term opens August 22nd, 1892.

Branches taught: Latm, Greek, French,
Mathematics, Physics, Music (Instrii
mental and Vocal), Book-Keepin- g, Steno-eraijh- v.

Tvpewitini. &c. Boys and eirls
thoroughly prepared for college or- - practi- -
cal lite, hix well equipped teachers.
Building, Desks, Pianos, . Wall Maps,
Globes, Slate Blackboards all new. and
first-clas- s. Healthy, cheap, thorough.
Our boys and girls take high rank in the
colleges. For high toned work and char-
acter building we defy competition. For
particulars or a catalogu5" apply to

L. D. ANDREWS, Prin.

Seabord Air Line
' '

C. C. DIVISION 7

Schedule in Effect July 20th 1892.
Passsonger and Mail daily for local

points and North 7.06 a. m. v .

Passenger and Mail daily except Sun-
day for local points and Wilmington 7.06
a. w ; j

Passenger anci Mail dailv excent Sun
day for local pointsand Atlanta 8.24 p. m.

Passenger and Mail daily except Sun-
day or local points and Charlotte. 8.24
P- m. "

;.:-7l.;-
-

Loci! and. freight daily-excep- t Sunday
for local points and Charlotte 3.25 p. m.
'. Local and freight 'daily ,., except Sunday
for local points and Laiirindurg 10.20 a m

Ticket office opens 30. minutes before
the arrival of each naasflncrfir train, tickets
sold to all summer resorts ; and baggage!
cnrclrf.l to destination. Throueh TjasseHl
gers North and South without change of
cara- Office hours from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.--

' T. R.THOMPSON, A gt. ,

8W Restaurant
I am now prepared to give the public

advantage ot all the market affords,
witii the bsist cooks to prepare in endless
variety to suit the taste of all my patrons:
Jy restaurant is managed and used only

"J me wnite people of. this section'. a;nd I
lllP'e f my friends to give me a trial

ntn iu the city. .Meals at all hours and
lowest possible rates. 7 ;

Yours truly -

J. J3T. Xj ewis;
Back of Court House, j -

ilies on their return - from abroad j.:V

palhy of (all moderate . people, and
making the very name of Alliance to
stink in the nostrils of justice and
common sense. I can but believe
that the good judgment of our far-

mers will enable them to see where
th; ir. leaders are taking them, and
that their native honesty will impel
them to draw back in. lime to save

1 their country.
1 Many of our people, it is true.
have objected to Mr. Cleveland, and
preferred that he should n t have
been nominated I confess that I was
among that number. But an indi
vidual preference before the nomi-
nation of a candidate is one thing,
and tbe duty of a true man after lhat
nomination has been fairly made,
is another arid, very different thing
indeed. In the one case a "prefer
ence unay t e indulged propeily,
without danger to the principles we
pro tees or the party which has those
principles in charge; ,in the other
case we endanger both and falsify
our pretensions by contributing un-- .

deniably to the success of our advert
saries.

I If we refuse to abide by the voice
oi themaioiiv ot our lellow JDemo- -

crats freely and unmistakably ex--

press in friendly convention, there
is an end of all associated party ef--

that consultation or convention and
rthen refuse to abide by the decision

of the tribunal of our ownselection,
then there is an end of all personal
honor arnng men, and the
dence which is necessary to all com
bmed eaort is gone forever. Ihe
man wno nets, proposing to collect it
he wins and to repudiate if he loses,
is in all countries and - among- - all
classes of people considered a dis-- ;

honest man.
But if the considerations of good

faith do not influence men s actions
. ''...in sucn a case as tnis, surely tnose

whicn pertain tp tne public wellare
ousht to be decisive. If not .....satis.
fied with Mr. Cleveland, it seenis to
me that an honest man should bal
ance accounts pro and con, in this
way: "Cleveland agrees with me in
desiring to reform ihe oppressive' tarr
ifi taxation; to restrict the abuse of
corporate privieges, to, repeal the tax
on State banks and thereby to ex- -

.I l. 1 1 I I ' Ipuuu uie uurreucy; ami auovo an,
iu traKaTYt'cnflir nittmoA n Inrpa I

1JO xo ifcUKunu.iji uppuovvA .ww
bills and all similar attempts to de- -

fstrpytne rights and liberties of the
States Th Ml essentml relorms
agrees witn me except n tne svngi.e
maner orme iree co nage m Biiyer,
and in respect to this, there is reas -

on to hope that the same candor and f

vieuruuH . iu veBi,'Kwu" wuivu
i .

brought him in full sympathy with
his party on the great question of
tariff reform will soon bring him to
see the absolute necessity, of main'
laiujuig uuiu ui tue picuuuo uuciaio
on a' par, to meet the urgent needs
of the currency of the world. Harri -

son, on the contrary, agrees with me
in" nothing. There is no change or.
reform which I desire to. which'; he

I js not bitterly opposed,- - and bis par
j tv with him. v Why then ; Bhould. I
1 hesitale?. ; Either my vote for. Weav
i er, will help- - Harrison and injure
Cleveland or it will not: it cannot
avail VVeaver, for he has no chance
whatever--wi- li probably mot carry
a single State. Why, then, should
I risk mv doing a damage to tbe
candidate who, woufd do- - most for
me, though he does not promise Jo
do alK and contribute to ihe election
of the one who promises ' me noth
ing but an indefinite continuance of

exisung wrongs, auu au in
ihtPiit.... ... n( nthcr anr prpntf-- r . wroYisrSr. 0 ..

- - - - o-

as soon as he has the power tovper -

npfratepewrtie thpm?", ,v - . -

- It seems to ; me, leilOW.. Citizens,
t that, t.hfi nath Jnf. : dntv ; was never
i - - 'i'c'.i 'L- - njfjaorepiain or tne necessity oi wiujs.

bring my articles with them, for
they know them pretty well, but
ypu may not bo one oi tnese,

I . n
i uonndence oeiween roan ana man
1 is slow of growth, tmd when found
jits rarity makesit valuable I' askf
I your Cn6dence- - and" make a refer-- ,' .

f ence to this Journal to endorse thafrt
confidence. : I do not think' it will
be misplaced

.I

I make the best form ot a cure
I'" ' ' 'i . r ..11. - J:
1 an aDSOiuie one ior ouiousnessauu

-- 7- :.'t

H

if t

1

4 -

Of--;

, 4hi

headache that can be found in thisA--

vear.: The cure is so small in itself, -
comfort to' you is so

great 20 minutes being its , limit
when jelief comes that it bas be
come the marvel ofits time. One--.

its overthrow by casting useless or
hopeless votes in November.

The class of our people who have I

had greatest cause to complain of vi
I

eious legislation is the agricultural.
The party which has steadily resist-- J

ea tnis, ana continually aeciaimea
against u on tne nusungs ana nave
struggled manfully to repeal it in the
halls of legislation is the Democrat- -

ic. You, will bear me witness that
unremitingly since I have been your
representative in the Senate, I have
both spoken and voted against- - that

hit 1

unjust legislation. At nome, as you
know, I never ceased to expose its 1

inequalities and to advise the far- 1

i

mers to organize. to resist it. When
they did'begio to combine they had
the Bympathyand good wishes of al- -

most every just man in the United
States who --was s not in some way the
recipient of the plunder arising from j

this abuse. Never was the political
movement

.

of our people founded J
L 11 J nM Iupon ueuer gruunus or uiwo fcaeuu- -

rtrwm Ti i rfr .
' Rnf f Ki f 11 V in H T I.ou wxipiiiii.. ..w.

leared and warned ., tbem against
soon came to pass. : Men who had
little iuterest m agriculture, and
mucb interest in tneir own iortunes,
aspirea to oe us leauers. uneu ujbu
who had failed to obtain ornce trom I

either oi the old political parties, con- -

uiuueu iu xasm aciis. xAnmo aiiVl
.- - 4 1

raise personal crops ot , honor and
profit out of them. .Ihey pressed to
the front, thrust real farmers aside
and involved the Alliance in. tie
wuucoi a,iiu iuuoviuiljiu,m,.UiU f .,

positions ever heard of among sane'
men; and, in dehanc of their consti -

tutlon soon converted it into a mere
political party, composed ol the dis -

contented and the disappointed ele-

meats of society, professing nO'fixed
political principles or regard lor the
constitution of ? their country, but
striving only to ODiam- - ine very
worst ot class legislation, -- which is
their sole idea of statesmanship.

Their proposition 10 purchase and
control all the lines of transportation
and telegraph, in the; United States,
attheexpenceof mdny billions of
doflarsj and of refunding to the sol
diers the dmerence bet ween p' per
and gold at the date of their pay-

ment, at least a billion more; of loan-

ing people money on? real; estate' at
lower rates, ot;. interest than the
market rates, and kinclred : schemes,
are fcO preposterous .that v to argue
them seriously is a slander upon our
civilization: .'and the Advocacy -- of
l.:t. iu. uuu'tJ. irsuuu-- iucbuic9 ujr iiue .uibcvvw: wwu -

and a half grains of medicine, coa- t-
. Mi with sncrnr is mv remeflv.in ine0 V f V ,

sha pe - of one small pill, known' to
commerce as DR. HAYDOCK'S V

j NEW LIVER PILL. Iti3 old a
altlip mnrfet of Eurone. but is new i

to ivortn America; . i ns prie is at1

low as an honest medicine , can . be
Bold at, 25 cents. Send a poel-car- d

for a sample vial, to trv them, -

beforq you purchase. v .

- - , DR.HAYDOCK,' ;
63 Fulton St.; N. Y. ,

truth, that the tariff was again in
sea when the McKinlev bill

Wfint mto effect ;n 1C9O: thus mak -

jng the tariff still more injurious to
tho honn n n t.heSnt h. Yet ,in the" -f fface cf these naked facts some of our
Deople persist in voting' the Repub -

lican ticket' thus helping to fasten
nnr,n th. selves nii.tlfl Smith
burdensome tax ttor tno tarm - is a
tax which is reducing. us year by
year to almost ahjeet poverty.

'

Union Ridge, C.,: Jane; 29, 1891
Mr. John.N. Webb: . -

Deae His, : ; I purchased one of . the
Electropoise on the 5th day of May and
began using it on Mra.' Hazell,. who is
eighty-fiv- e (85) years old. " She ha3 had
the rheumatiem and asthma Jor twenty-fiv-e

or thirty years. - y ' -

She was relieved from the hrst apclica- -
fiM-- rif. f.fiA nmsA a.nH has crrp.a.tv imnrnv.
ed beyond, our most Bangmne - expecta-
tions. I recommend it to the afflicted. ;;

. . .T f : - : : L 1 1 I i. .1.1
u f am ycfur8 'respectlully, - - ,- : MSC0TTv

,.Yon can use this
T'

any way. you may
jeeroperg

-- Piles I PlLEsi IicHiHa Piles.- -
:y-yW:ZZ-

- , . . . j. . li ana BLineina r mosu- it ?- - wuroe wi

Dr. W. L.STEELE,;
: OPERAKIVE AND MECHANICAL - .

paa "
- - v- - - -- -

Offers his professional1 services
tli citizens of Rockiusrha

to -

and
community, also, to the ci
AnRon staJniv. Moore. Moibnmerv -

. .
v

furnished with allthe latest improved ?

instruments. -- , - - -

w thnntnan
r & Xf loo 13loI-...- a tnra: i mivo .uib. mi jliv.y a owic

FbrJSent.- -
; scratching.v If allowed to continue tumors

form, which often bleed ohd ulcerate.e-- -
I comjucr very sore. - Swathe's. Oihimishtw the itohins and bleeding heals ulce

ation.. and mmost cases removes thetu The Corner Store-roo- m in; Hotel Back- -

r more. 'At druggists, T C. Leak, octor by mailr for 50 m0Xid buildings ApIy - to
. -- Dr,Swayne& Son Philadelphia. Iwc Wall -ceuts
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